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Port Douglas, Queensland
Located just an hour from Cairns Airport, 
follow one of the greatest scenic coastal 
drives to arrive at the tropical village of 
Port Douglas. Here you can escape the 
distractions of the city, and be inspired by 
the spectacular surrounds. 

Conferences and events
Peppers Beach Club has a tranquil 
Tropical North Queensland environment, 
with world-class facilities and access 
to some of the world’s best heritage 
experiences nearby. 

The resort is the perfect setting for 
intimate conferences or meetings, with 
exceptional dining, superb facilities and 
unique team building activities.

The Reef Room can be configured for 
a range of functions and is perfect for 
motivational speakers, training groups 
and committee meetings for up to 24 
people. The room is equipped with air 
conditioning, WiFi access and audio 
visual equipment to accommodate for 
all your conferencing needs. Featuring 
refreshing natural light and beautiful 
garden surrounds, the Reef Room will 
provide your delegates with a memorable 
and unique experience.  

Resort features
• 24 hour Reception
• Concierge
• Conference, wedding and meeting

facilities
• Complimentary guest parking
• Dry cleaning and laundry valet
• Fitness centre
• Lagoon pool
• Luggage storage
• Sundeck
• Tour desk

Team building activities
Port Douglas offers an abundance of 
exciting activities for your delegates 
in either the rainforest or the reef. 
Experience the Flames of the Forest live 
stage and dinner experience, welcome 
the day with a hot air balloon adventure, 
explore the Kuranda National Park by 
4WD and take a helicopter ride out over 
the Great Barrier Reef. Crocodile farms, 
Sky-rail and white water rafting are just 
some of the many adventures on offer.

Dining
Koko Poolside Bar & Kitchen celebrates 
local and seasonal produce with flavours 
and spices from our neighbouring 
Southeast Asian countries. Served under 
the stars, or, for conference groups, an 
elegant buffet or set menu.

Accommodation 
Elegance, calming water and lush gardens 
create a peaceful ambience that flows into 
rooms and suites with the warm tropical 
breezes. Peppers Beach Club offers a 
variety of accommodation options. Make 
your choice from spa suites and one, two 
and three bedroom suites.  

PeppersHotel

Room Area (m2) Height Theatre Banquet Classroom U-shape

Reef Room 45 2.5 24 24 18 18


